
Vocirß.
Mariner, Stay

Row thy boat lightly
Over life's Bea;

Eyes beaming brightly
Are watching for thee

Row thy boat lightly
On with the tide;

Thoee that thou lowest
float. by thy side.

Voices of sirens
Lure thee away;

Yet, with thy life boat.,
Mariner, stay

Swift o'er the waters
Thy bark moves along;

Soft breezes whisper,
And woo thee with song.

In the ether above thee
There floateth a cl oud:

And waves'are beneath thee
That shall thee enshroud.

Pleasures around thee
Beckon away,

Yet heed the warning,
Mariner, stay!

Far in life's ocean,
Quicksands and shoals

May, wreck thy frail boat,
And ruin thy soul,

Qu,l,?t, while thou mayest,
Choose thou thy way

Down to death's portals ,

Or up to life's day.
Ifdeath be thy choosing,

On with the crowd ;

Boon its dark waters

8411,thee enshro•id.

striking emblem of the great " Father of
lights " and of the co-equal Son; " the
true Light which lighteth every man that
comet'," into the world," and of the Holy
Spirit, "the entrance of whose word giveth
light;" the triune Jehovah, who like light
is mysterious in his nature, fills immensity
with his presence and imparts life to all
his creatures. Thus by means of light we
are led to the believing contemplation of
I.lini who is bight infinite and eternal, and•
in whom there is no darkness ht all."

12. As collected into the heavenly bodies
and coming to us from them, light is good
because it not only divides the day from
night, indicating the time for labor and theseason fin•. rest, and furUishes a natural
chronometer by which -days, months, sea-
sons add years are measured, but because it
supplies the data upon which are founded
those wonderful calculations showing the
magnitude, distances, and movements, of
the planets and the vast dimensions of the
Universe. Thus we learn that the nearest
fixed stars are about .thirty-three trillions
of miles distant, (farther than a cannon
ball would fly in seven 'Millions oryears,)
while many that are invisible to the naked
eye but discoverable by powerful telescopes,
lie hundreds of times farther off. It is
thus through the agency of light that " the
heavens"' whieh is set a-tabernacie.for
the sun,) " declare the glory .of God,"
prompting the intelligent creatitm to ex-
claim, " Great and mavellous are thy works,
Lord God Almighty."

From. the Independent

Nellie's Sell-Denial.
Our Nellie is a remarkably interesting

child. Strangers call her.. beautiful, be-
cause she has red lips, pink cheeks, the most
laughing blue eyes you ever saw, shaded
by long, dark lashes, and her hair is just
a profusion of sunny curls. To me, chil-
dren are alwaya the most interesting beings
iu the world, and, there is nothing that I
would not do for a sweet-faced, gentlelittle
girl; I say sweet-faced, for I think that
children's faces are an index of the heart,
and am unselfish little soul is sure to leave an
impress of itself upon the face. So when
Nellie is loving and generous, she is a price-
less household treasure, and it, IS our de-
light to watch the nufoldings ofthe blossom
which God has given US and to guard and
shield it from chilling, lirintry wind. Still
she is the cause of many a. 'heartache, for
she is 'a faulty little specimen of huinanity,
and there have been times when it seemed
that our- only hope of Nellie lay in that
Gen had made the hearts of children natu-
rally plastic, and susceptible to- teaching
and impression. Besides, we have noted,
and with gladness,- that whenever .Nellie
has been able Herself to achieve a victory
over some naughty • little propensity, it
always leaves a geedand lasting•impression
It has led one to believe with Thomas pp,
Quincy, that children have "aspecific power
of contemplating th-e-truth," and it is clear,
to me as to him, that in those paths
" which require no knowledge of the
world to unravel, they tread more firmly:
than men." lam going to tell you, now,
something about Nellie—a little thingin
itself, but quite a greatthing'forafive year-
old-girl.

One day, Nellie was sitting in the win-
dow, stringing beads. She had •a box full"
of them, and such treasures in the way of
beads do not fall to the 'lot of many little
girls. There were huge milk-white ones,
that I verily believe -were carved from a
cow's horn, while others werepure and deli-
cate as a pear., There were black ones of
every imaginable shape and size, some of
which I kow to be "real jets "; then there
were amber-hued circlets, chased miniature
globes of emerald green, tiny gilded beads,
89 small, -that theylooken alhelip of
golddif 'ixitistarVieed; aziire.colored ones of
various kinds, some as rarely blue as Nel-
lie's eyes; others were red as rubies, and
as precious; besides piles of purPle ones,
yellow, and orange, and stone-color, and
gray—in short, you would have thought
that every thing that ever was invented in
the shape of a bead was represented in Nel-,
lie's box.

•

Ifyou had seen her. as she looked that
afternoon, sitting in the ,sunlighted win-
dow, her,face wrought into an earnest in-
tent upon her work, you would have
thought it a pleasant picture to look upon.
The oft-quoted line of Keats came into, my
mind": "A thing of beautyis a:joy forever;
and at the same time rremembered that a

For the Presbyterian Bannet:. thing of beauty not a "joy,"when
there is anything ugly or evil to mar orWhy Did•God Call Light llood,--(0rn.1:4-18.) blemish it. And, yet I thought she never1. Because fit is the creature of God, of looked so sweetly nor seemed so dear,- aswhom it is said, " 0 Lord, how manifold when, in a momentafterwards , she held,upare thy works In Wisdom hest thou made to My view a string upon which she had'theta all. • enshrined a ruby-colored bead in the midst2. Because, being composed ofseven dis- of an amber and gold-colored one ofgrada-

.duet colors, each differing from the rest in ted sizes.reflective and refractive power, it imparts ".I am making mamma a bracelet," shebeautLand variety to, all objects on which whispered, impresSively, " but you must beit shines. Its compound nature is beauti- very private about it, for it is to be afullyilliiStrate.d, in the rainbow, which : Christmas present," and down ;went thespans the gouda, and also in the glass curly head again, and away flew the busy
.1 little fingers.8. Because, in consequence of its amaz- "Nellie," said I, "Mary Atkins is com-ing swiftness, it conveys to the beholder ,1 ing in to see'you." -

correct information in reference to all visi- ' Mary is: the only child of her mother;ble objlieta. Did light: move no faster and she a widow. Out pleasant mansionthan sound it would. not answer this pur- upon the top of the hill, and Mrs. Atkins's'poee,..butits -passage from the most distant It' tenement at the foot, are the only dwellingseatiblyhtdy to the eyebeing instantaneous, insight ofeach other sothe two children arewe are enabled to determine the true posi- thrown much together. But Mary is dif-tioh,of Avery. thing we see. ferent from Nellie. She is pale-faced, and,4.. Because such is its nelibitay and sub- although she owns a pair of great, wonder-tlety• that although, penetrating the most t ing eyes, she is undemonstrative in her Isensitive organ of the body, it causes no f ways, and this afternoon she wore , a calicopainful, but on the contrary a most pleas- dress, which„although clean, looked coldarable feeling. "Truly the light is sweet, i and meagre-by the side of Nellie's warm-and a. pleasant thing it is to behold the I colored wool,delaine:- She did just whatsun." "

you would have thought—sat down by
- 5. Such is its purity, that while often r Nellie in her quiet way, and, withoutco,nog contact,with theimest,foul and I speaking,watched the bead-stringing with.loathsome lathiome thing, it receives no taint. It is evident interest.
jiisfi'lhe. same, whether reflected from dia: " Where did you get them ?" she asked,myna Or they dunghill. I at last.
• 6.,8yits reflective qualitywe are able to 1 ":My uncle sent them to me from New-see, what we could not otherwise behold— ! York," repliedWith.a toss of her,g.-our ,own faces. Indeed, were , it not t curls. "Heis a wholesale bead-merchant&MO-Property in light, we could not see- 1 there, and has the monopoly of the trade."any thing but thelurninous source whence Nellie had• heard some one say,this be-it comes:,: ' • fore, besides, she has a proclivity for the7. (Mug to its refractive quality, its I use of long words whenever- she feels in arays, arp, ponyeyed to a focus in the eye, thus haughty humor.forma ,a perfect image ofthe object, from " What will you ever do with so many 1".which ,proceeds,:uport the retina. • ' asked Mary again.8. Its warming, quickening ,influence I "Oh,:I shall find sufficient use forconyeyslife arid,vtger to the vegetable and z them," was the reply, with another toss ofanimal .world. Without light the earth'I the head.W9414; tie a- desert, the waters solid as Her mother, who had come in, probablygranite—utter darkness enveloping the thought it, asuitable time to brealin,upou
whole, alnl: death reigning from pole- to r Nellie's selfishness, for she eelected a needle

and thread from lierilwork-basket, and saidslyilt;that, -by means of which most of to Mary,;" Here is a needle and thread•forour knowledge of the material universe is you'; Nellie has so man,y beads *that sheacquired. Were it.not for light, how little / will be glad to give you some, andlou cancould we :know of this world through the I have a nice time' together!'
medium of our senses, whileof other worlds I But Mary hesitated,*for a strange lightwe would be totally ignorant. came. into Nellie'e eyes, and her lace was107In'ilie'form of fiatmeg it is an in--( working like a small thunder-cloud. -vailabli*iiiittuit to man, not ,only in an " Nellie !" said her mother, in a tone• ofligrO-Mid,' mechanical, chemical, and both surprise and repine
therapouturoperations, but also in„cotivey- Like a flash, the box,otheadewas throwni;ng ,ifitelligisnce by means of telegraphs. violently into Mary'S lap,-Iwhence- theytbrontla theitiatiens. • , ,„ rolled, hither and thither the carpet.because it furnishes ,the. molt " She may have them'all screamed.,

0, Life, life," thou sayest,
Turn then thine eye

From thy temptations
Up to the sky.

There burns a .beacon
That safely will guide;

Christ's love is left thee
Whate'er may betide ;

Faith for thy pilot
Guideth thee home;

Spirits thatwatch then
Beckon to come.

Row thy boat lightly
Giver4ife's sea:

Eyes beaming brightly
Are watching for thee ;

And souls of the blessed
Shall welcome you home,

And eyes of the angels
Grow bright as you come

Thenfor life's voyage
13right hope is given:

Row thy boat lightly,
Moor it in heaven.

Nitgrag Notices.
A MORNING BESIDE THE LAKE OF GALI-

LEE By James .Hamilton, D.D., F.L:S..
18ar0.,.pp.182.' New:Fcirk : 4Robert Carter -

Brotherv, For ,sale by R. S. Davia, Wood
Street, Piitsburgh.
In commendation of the little volume before

us, we need scarcely say more than that it is
from the pen of the author of "Life in Earnest.,"
and " Emblems from Eden;" and that the rich
.opkbeisnoe of sanctified fancy, the glowing ar
dorof spiritual feeling, and the peculiar grace-
fulness of style which rendered thoseworks, and
especially fOrmer of 'them, so, uniiersally
'Popular, are in a high degree characteristic of
the present publication. The sermons of which
it consists, and whieh' number ten, are founded,
ontexts selected from the closing ohapter of ,the
Ciespel of 'John, respecting which the author, in
the preface, expressively ,remarks :

" Interposed
betwixt the Gospels and Acts, like a beautiful
bridge, it leaves no chasm. Straight along the
level, from thelabors of the Master it conducts
us to, the .ministry of his servants ; and, the
cloud which received him notwithstanding, it
helps us to understand how hi still is present
with his,people."

fr gaung.

Nellie. "Every one of my beautiful beads
that Uncle James sent me from New-York 1"
and stamping and screaming in her wrath,
'Nellie hid her face in the corner, while
Mary's eyes only looked still more wonder-
ing, as with characteristic quietness she
gathered up the various-colored beauties,
and deliberately walked home.

When Nellie's paroxysm had subsided,
her mother took her, still sobbing, into her
lap.

Poor Nellie !" she said. " f 'do not
wonder she sobs. Mamma is ready to cry,
too."

This took the child's attention ; it was a
phenomenon she never yet had witnessed.

" Mamma is ready to cry because she is
so sorry, and so very much ashamed.
Mary has no uncle to send her pretty
things from New-York, and I know Uncle.
James would be sadly shocked if he knew
Nellie was so selfish that she could not use
a little self-,denial—enough to make another
little girl happy."

That, night; when Nellie was. being 1111-
dressed, she, looked up into Illy facer and in
a little earnest way, =that both charmed and
surprised me, said, " What is self-denial,?"

" Self-denial,". said I, " is when-a
girl gives up her own, pleasure for the sake
of makiiig another happy."

"Would it be self-denial," she asked,
" for me to give all my beads toMary At-
kins'?"

"No, I do n t think Mary,would be any
happier- to 'like thm'all.: Ido no! thinkMary selfish enough for that?"

" WoUld it be self-denial to give her
half

" Do:you think`it would'?" said L
,She did not reply to my question, but

looked up in her *itching .way,'aikd said,
"Do you use self-denial?"

" Yes," said I; " very often.""
" Well, but. did • you when you, were a

little girl ?"

"I am sure catmot remember." -

" I :guess you. did let said she,-'unless
they made you..do it !" : •

About midnight -I was. awakened. by
Nellie, who said, "You know-Pve got
eightrubles,heAttough,tilgive
Mary 'Aikius.for selkdenial?"

" I think it would," said I.
" That would be enoughfor two ; brace=7

lets youknow"•
_

.
" Yes,'" .said " I think it would be

enough to give Mary; but 1. would, go to
sleep now, and not think of it until
moruing.",

In the morning, she awoke, happy, as
ever, until sight of the box.,on th(i
Mantel shelf brought back thevieighty

•

subject. • - • -
"Oh dear;" said she impatiently, "1 've

got,to use self-denial;and give `some of'My
beads to Mary "Atkins l"

" I should think you would do,so, by all
means," said her mother. " I do not, see
how you can atone Tor your behaviour yes-
terday in any other way."

Not long afterwards, I heard her ift
other 'moral talking to herself.in this iviy

" Oh, yon, beautiful, beautiful beads l I
do not 'Want,to give you away,one,bit! But

vyou have so .ma," she continued, in a
tone as if another person, was.' speaking..
" 1know it, and I suppose I can get More,
from Uncle James; but then I do n't, ad
mire self-denial I"

Then all was silent; and when I went
in where she was, :she- had assorted the
beads, taking two of the " rubies," and
about the same proportion of others she
thought, most valuable, and stoodregarding
themwithquiveringerlng lip' arid:Chip.' "Tilts
was the crisis the trial of victory, and 'I
came to the'reseue.

"That is enough," said I, " I do n't
think you can spare any more. I will do
them up foryou and you May get your new
hood and go and carry '"

,
there to 'her.

She obeyed, without hesitation, and I
saw her walking down the hill,with. the air
of one relieved of a burden. It-was not
long, however, before she came back,' flushed
and excited: •

".Mary _Atkins," said sbe, :".would not
let me use self-denial. l• She said I. had no
business to get so angry, and .she did not
want my old beads. I guess she, did,
though,!"continued` Nellie. , I guess she
told"her mother, and' bei'mOther would n't
let her !"

Dp you want her to have them?" said
NelliA 'nether:

" Why; yes, momma; I _wiz:it: Jot give
them to her.' .

"`Shall I send for Mary An come 'up
here?" -

" Oh yes," said Nellie, evidently delight-
ed at the prospect of a playmate.

A servant.was dispatched for Mary, who
BQQII. made her appe,araiicel'and,
,dren spent one of the happiest of days, and
exhausted the.whole:bead vocabulary in the
manufacture of bracelets, necklaces, and
ear-rings, without,ntraber. ThishappeOi
three months ago, and that Nellie _has ,not;
yet forgotten .ier lesson of self-denial:'is
evident from the lectures she delivers upon
the subject daily. If her dolls and kitten.'
are not, self-denying in their relations to,
each other, it is not, from any lack ofteach-
ing front Nellie.

yr
ISttlifaittafq

SkeSicht Cgrpit
The London Record is; Credited for ,the

following most'instructive sketch of auto-
biography. It appeared in, response to' the
infidel work ;of Bishop' Coking°, on ;the
Pentateuch. ' '

" I remember when I first began to read
the Bible (and -thought I- was, sincerely
seeking the truth,) I was miserablebecause
I could not belieire it I dared' not` reject
any statement,I found there;:but.. I, could
not fully believe it was true. The Bishop
of Natal just,eXpresses what I Telt; and
the fact-thattweJook exactly the'same uni-
versity honors (in differentyears, of course)
pekes me sympathiWirith him peculiarly.
Myown history was just this:, I had read
and.studied deeply in. mathematies ; ~had
mastered every fresh subject I entered„np7on.with ease and delight; had, beCOme, se:
customed (as every exact mathematician
mustmust do,) to investigate andAiticover fun,
damental „differences between things which'
seem to the uninitiated, one and the Same;',
had seen iny WaY into the-physical astron•-•
amp and the higher parts of Newtotei
mortal Principia,' and been frequently lost
in admiration of his' genius till St. Mary's
clock warned me that midnight was past
three hours am.; ILthad,itt fact(als we say)
made myself master of ,dynamies, and be- :
come gradually more and more a belieVel
in the unlimited capacity of my own mincll
This self-conceitedidea was only flattered
and fostered. by eminent success in the-Ben-,
ate House, and ,by'isibsequently
a Fellowship at Trinity, and enjoyingoyery
considerable popularity as a mathematical.
lecturer.

" It would have. spared me many an hour
of misery in after . days had I really •felt
whit tso often said, viz., that the deeper
a man went in &deuce ,the humbler he
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ought to be; and the more cautious in pro-
nouncing an independentopinion on a sub-
ject he had not investigated, or could not
thoroughly sift. But, though all this was
true, I had yet to learn that this humility
in spiritual things is never found in a nat-
ural man.

" I took orders and began to preach, and
then,•like the bishop among the Zulus, I
found out the grand deficit in my theology.
I had not the Spirit's teachings myself, and
how could I without it speak in demon-
stration of the Spirit and of pawn. ?'

" In vain did I read Chalmers, Paley,
Butler, Gaussen, etc., and determined that,
as I had mastered all the other subjects I
had grappled with, so I would the Bible,
and that I would make myself a believer.
I found a poor, ignorant old woman in my
parish more than a match for me is Divine
things. I was distressed to find that she
was often happy in the evident mercy of
the Lord to her, and that she found, prayer
answered, and that all this was proved sin-
cere by her blameless and harmless walk
amongst the neighbors ; whilst I, with all
My' science` and investigation; was barren
and Unprofitable and. miserable—an unbe-
liever in heart;'and yet not daring to*avow
it, partly' from tile 'fair of man, but more
from a certain. inward Conviction that all
my skeptical difficulties-would be crushed
and leaped; over by-tithe experience of-the
most illiterate' Christian.

" I waSperfectly ashamed to feel in my ,
mind like . Yoltairey,,Moloney, 'or Tom
Paine., -I could claim no.originality in my'
views;; Audi' found they were no comfort,
but a constant, source, of misery to me.

May vie not, compare this kind of state
to that which Grod,ipeaks ,Teremjah:xlix :

4 Thy terribleness-bath deceived thee, and
the pride of thine heart!' And observe
what follows Hear the counsel of the
Lord. Surely the least, of the flock= shall
drawthem out.'

It -rnaNnow be asked, how I came ever
to view Divine truth differently. I desire
to ascribe all praiseto.liiin to whom power
belonged' ; I 'desire- to put, my. own mouth
to. the dust, and be ashamed, and never
Open my mouth any trme,,becanse of my
fennel' unbelief. I cannot describe all„.1'i,liesed ;through, but I desire with humility
'and`gratitude to say, I WAS made willing
in'a day' of 'OliriSt'ff Power. Ile sweetly
melted do*O'iny'proud heart withhis love;
heshut my ineuthlbiever from.cavilling at
any difficulties in'"lhn written' Word; and
one'of 'the first .thin' - in Which the great
change'appeared' was, that whereas before.
time, preaching bad' been riligery, now it
became•my delight' to be able to--say,riitti
out a host of, skeptical Or infidel doubts
rushing :into' my- mind : Thus saith the
Lord.' Oh; I am quite certain no. natural
11:18,12:ean see the, thing's of God..; .and I am
equally.certaini.he cannot.make, himself do
.so.. It-was:tbei,Lord., that,' exalted,Hoses
and Aaron;irsaid,,Samuel,; and By the
grace .God what I am,' said, St.
,Paul ; And so, in a. modified and humble

CHEAP PIANOS ANDDIELODEONSP
REAL BARGAINS.

A Rosewood Chickering Piano, 6% octave, only two

years old $2O

A Rosewood Chickering Piano, 6% octave, very little
19

worn
A Rosewood, 6% octave, ChickeringPiano, in first rate

180order
A splendid Rosewood 6%2' octave Piano, made by one of

the bast Boston makers, a great bargain 175
A Rosewood 6% octave upright Piano, made by Gilbert,

126Boston
ARosewood 6 octave Ballet, Davis 4 Co. Plate, a very

cheap instrument 135
A Mahogany 6 octave Piano, by Stodart, Worcester 4

120
Dunham

A Mahogany 6 octave Piano, New-York make ..............•85
A Walnut Lease Piano, 6 octave 75
A Mabegony, 6 octave, Loud Piano, in good order 45
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5 a it 20

A Rosewood, piano style, Melodeon, 5 octave, made by
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60
Carbart...

ARosewood, 5 octave, Melodeon, made by Carhart 35

For sale by JOHN IL MELLON, - '
my 12,137 No. 81 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.
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The. Aterican Sunday School Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

The $lO SundaySchool Libraries for distribution as per
legacy in Will of the late CIIARLES BREWER, will be
ready for delivery on and after July 10th, 1860. •

The Sunday Schools entitled to these Libraries are those
established in Allegheny County, Pa., since March ,.ast;

Applicants will be required to.sUbscribe to statement giv-
ing name, location, and date oforganization of the 'School;
,name and Post Ofice.addreim of Superintendentf average
number of teachers and scholars in attendance, and amount
then contributed for supportof School. .

Reasonable evidence, by amount of contributions andotb
erwise, of thepermanence of the Schoolwill be required. •

Of BATON, BtASSInt A Co.,
rantat. TsTo IV.riffle St.,

FA - 4 ,LY. _ •
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'kearby. Opposite. the Custom. House,

PITTSBURGH. PA. •
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CHUHICIV SINGERS; 0RIGAiN—.
,ISTS,.TBACEIERS; AND"SIINDAY gOI4OOLS.

TEE MONTHLY: CHOIR AND ORGAN ,JOURNAL, amewrousical
paper, iurnishes..besiaes a large amount of instructive read-
ing, eight rattle' octavo' pages of chOici new- musicfor the
Choir, SingingAnd'Smiday School, SocialOatherings; and
the Organ and hielodeon. ..TOHN.ZUNDEL, Editor and Pro-:
prielor... Annual. subscription, $l.OO. Club,prices. nearly.
ondAidf. Specimen copies, may -be obeained on aAdresidng

. ' .40.111.4ZIINDEL; **York. '
feb4-3m

FITTSItUAGit**I*AIAE totLiEq.E
REV. I. C. PERSHING} JUL President.

Sent. Sustainnd College, in the ,-State.
- FOURTEEN` 'TEA'dMERS. Attendance lest year, 248
Superb brickbuildings. Thorough and extensive course o
study. TBLEGRAPHING„and .01VMM musTo taught
FORTY DOLLARS per termforboarding, light, &c. Fall
term commences SEPTEMBER, 2D: Send to the .President
for a catalogrm. M. SIMPSON,

dllg,tl4y Prestdent of Board of Trustees.

EDGER JA, L.. S.CIIOO L,
PRINCETON N. J.

JAMES P. HUME% . •
REV: WIN. CATTEIL, au,f -

Thissehool ie designedinfifrnisha'thorough frregnration
for Cot ege, or for business life.- For furtherinforrrintion,
address !eitherof the Principals., sep27-6ns

sense, I-earr,,truly. say.
".It,.used: to. be, a terrible stumbling-

block to me to find so many, learned Men
so <many acute men, so many, scientific; men,
infidels. It is notso now,• I see that-God
has, said, Not many wise f 'men ,after the
flesh, not mnnymiihty, .not many, noble
"I"sen as plainly, as it: is possible for me to
see any thing, that no natural man can- re-
ceive the thiigs of the. ;Spirit of 694.
Hence I expect to find:_men of this stamp
of ihtelleet coming out boldly,wrth their
nvnufal '6f Inibelinf-in the - written'Wt)?rt-l'Of
Ved; 'The only' answer i can, give*them
is, godhas in'inefeY tauht me'better
and never do sing those beantiftd words
in the AvellAnownhymnbut,I feel my, eyes
'filling with tears of gratitude to , the, God
of 'all .compassion.::: • t ,

.4 4 Jesus sought me when a £3ihnger,
Wanderingsfroth , thefeld of God."

JAMES VEE'C'H'';
LATE OF FA.Y.ETTS COUNTY, PA.,

-11A-.ltairilarntW2Vgli
r • .4 471FUJIG-Hp

Offibi, S. E: °oilierofROtLitli Grant Etrlets.
octet-6m. -

•

dr, • •0

Corner' ,of-Penn 'andtBt, StivOti,
• - Pittsburgb- Pa.

AWGE ST 'COMMERCIAL
-ANL :School of the lYnited,Stetea; *Ms ixitrOitage 'of

nearly 3,000 BTIIIMIiTS, in five years,from 31 States and thi
only onezhiehaffords complete and rellableAtostritption inall tli~ Yollarinibrittietiet,
ItlfacAtTLE, ktArrupeCTUß.llllB, 13TEAMBOd;.(li.dILROAD, .1010

Bess e, .

FIRST PREMIUM Pi the ORNAIINNVAL Pnourranip.
- SURYSTIZiovENGIAZISEING,

GiNPAIAILY.- So it was with rne3 so'it must be with
any one,of'them if'ever they are' tolneii
the truth in =its ?osier, or to receive 'the
love-of the truth thatthey may bc=saved.

1"I feel, vety'much lortheyoung of thii
generation,=rememberingl‘ the conflicts
passed through in consequence of er=
rors of men of ability. I hope the .lord,
will= graciously impress,.on many hearts the
serious .yuth. of,these,:words, , ' -Not by.
might, norhy power, but; by my Spirit,
and ' The wisdom .ofihis, world, is foolish,
Hess with 19-9,4!.. gyqw.n way of ,explain-
ingii to myself ,and, others, when required
to ,do so, is by Saying, As not the mind!,
tut the affections, which receive true relio,

ion. Knowledge puffeth up, but charity,
aifiethi

$35.00 pays for a CemmexcialCourse; Students enter and
review at any time.

Ministers' sons tuition at half price.*
For Catalogue of 86 pages, Specimens:cif Business and Or•

namental Penmanship, and a beautifulCollege view ofeight
square feet, containing a great.variety of.Writinv-LetterinirandFlourishing, inclose 24 cents in stamps to the Principals,

marB-Iy,JENKINS /6 SPLETTE,•Pittsburgh -Pa.

83.8. lkf4coni410-11104110- - •
mAN,a,.4prErnzßq AND DBALERS IN

Hats;,,,,,Cata,•-ankStraw Goods,
-111(n0LESAIE ANDRITAIL,

.11.1 Wood Street P-attsburth
Have now, on iandfor Springealee, as large,and complete anassortment of 06ods as can be found in any, of .the linste.rw

. ,citicikkiiitilistinkcif
Fur., Silk, and W691.or,every, style anfrqhality; tOAPS of'every .analitraildlatest

faehlons; Palm ,Leaf„ Straw, Leghorn, and:pm:lamaattallStraw, 'arid SU' BONNETS, etc, etc. _l'aninnel wishingpurchase'eithar Icy 'Melanie or itetaili will 'Hind It 'to' their
advantage in and examine our atnek:

"Apologizing for occupying muchroom
I remain my dearstr,

Your obedient`servant,
"A FORMER Fki,`. OP TRIN:

TV-,metzcold 'Vic.“:3.11o` ughborough, Oct.
15, 1862!' •

JOHN S.. RIENS AW,

Varner of,Liberty and Rand. Streets',
Pittsburgh, Pa',

would invite-ttie attention of th(riblie to extensive
and 'tackedassortment of.; , 4

OHOICE.FAMILYr GROCERIES,
TEAS. Sugar-Cured Hains,,,Dnied Beef, Fish, Cheese,,,Foreignan 4 Domestic Fruits, PieklpS and Sauces, Jlavanaagain,
Rtesh Trate ariatliegiiiiibles,r&b?;besides'il'lltite stock of

HOUSEKEEPING UTENSILS,
Such as Wood and WIROW Nffilfet Japanned Tin Ware,
Tfousekeepingifardware,

= WHODAWALE, AND RETAIL.
Iteir, Goods carfeully packed and delivered 'free' of charge

forcartage at any of the Railroad Depots or. Steamboat
Landingt. Catalogues containing an extended list ofgoods,
sent by, If...desired, and all ordersfrom a distanne
receive 'otirPronipt and careful attention.

• JOHN A. RENSHAW.
ap7.l.y. , _ ,

A GOOW*SOLIMER.
A NEW BOOK FOR THE- ARMY,

REV.*. pubuqypt.lPwa.
• Jnetf, 'Oblisll.eil by

THE PRESiIiTERCAN 10411,1 Y OF ` i'IJB~IUATION,
zire. 821Cliisa &74.e:4'1*am/4 -h:44

A GOOD SOLtIBRi.• • t'ilee 8 Nat.
It is the same size ittilhe ,‘ Stildhir'S Poant-Book," `which

'has become so popular, and contains ten chapters and a tow

THE Sinwrers ARE :

TheWarfitre* Our Enennes;
The Volunteer;,. . • Prepared for Berries.
The SoldierDisciplined; The Soldier.yried ; „

•
The SoldierAided; TheSoldier Itiwardlia ;
Call to the War; Hymns..

The Board have inPresa, and will Larne shortly,
4 NEW,SERI.KS, OF SOLDIERS' TRACTS,
And two or niel4P:okiitaOf tnteadedfer BEd-
bution by letteWarid 'otherwlise.'

' Please addrese,orderelto :

WINteb2l-fe 7111.4.9,41P4RGENT,Ctitlfganitlellf4

j
Nowi .Wejl Prepared, Attraotive;;; Ri6h;•'and

Cheap : ;.; .•

ME BEST SORT Olf

• dlFTS7cOirTfit .Hofll:llVit.'
JAvs ;$1.25,d0th.TEISTANIENT WITEI.NOTES,POCICET ADltifitt., 70tkerita,-olefin!. This finetrocket ,eilitlim,of the Teetaidenitfit2Wpiiidfrom the enlarged and revised Family Bibleilantr Mutter&its admirable Notes.
A.ESANT.SANIGITE..; orrOaaakdErtwenewmellawfmkrMIMS.-E.E TO—cents postage, s'canta:
" CHEERILY ! CHEERILY!'- Withcute. 85 'cents.BIBLE ATLAS AND„GAZETTEER, Si/per-royal octavo.TheAtlas contains sik fine large maps,prepared with carefrom the most reliable 'and covering the whole-ground ofBible geogiaphy. The Gazetteer upatainsa list ofall the geographical names in Scripture, w-Mt references tothe appropriate maps, and to the places where each nameoccurs in the Bible: • .

THE,WOODM.A.N'S• HANNETTE. cuts.2s cents.;THE NAUGHTY- GIRL WON. Witk ' three ciairaiinia:30 cents.
.Air..BRO.THER:BRI"." , Witheut'S:(- 1480'centi-MY I,'_ICTIIRE-Bpol -.., ...Withsixty engravings.'; centit.,A'heliday eft;fofyating ebildren, with a pretty picture onevery...page.

STEPS lII' TILL-fLiADWERVer,.Teta Witt AND TRAPWAY:.Three engravings. 25 cents.___,,....
"LARIAT, Tirß _8,A.11,0R.80. With cuts. 25 eents..,GRACE 4BLIOTT; Air; Three,. en-grarings44s:opidis. 1•' • '

• IL&NN'AttMORE •;., or, UlmIN• 4/4•ItAr YD MUM;two Eget)" 'iligravlnge. 80 Cbtits; postage, 17cents. • ; „

For Soldiers.,
THE; SOLDIRT.T_ROIATIOWL:'By:Ra.D4III.-EAtraieltbury. ••••

SOKETIJINQ }OI aTEE'HOSPITA. !Flexible 44319cetitsek Dv::TeV:Df:-J: Wilteihairy; - # •

SOLDIER'S MANUAL OF DEVOTION. .SRmo.,firlexiblecloth, 6 mats; postage, 1 cent.
COME,TO J'ESIIS._ By *cente,oußhVpost4nl3rients.: • ' '

• CRINIST.IS Rev:,GeorgeTurder.:' 32.t005;'"
THE AMERICAN TRYCT'SIfetETT`

~.I.so;p:AosAgply?.ENT, .
929 0104aiNUt.nREET,Priti.A.M:PHIA...,

THISSELLiiDisiLdet6-3m

NEW AND •vAlutr4l3-4r.,8001i5„.,
Faii•:-SA:LE. BY MrEr

. -

BOARD OF OOLPORTAGE.' ' •9Inr...Reashaw't,Neme.Buildifigi,.l7,llltail-Stiiet
:PITTSBI2.;ItG?", PA •

Jenks' De.vetion.. ' " " ' V .` • $l.B.OeciPslViirks.and Sermons ;Headley's Saeted Hountains 1.26Facts on the Providence of God 60Ohesrity; OliE6rily • . -

' 2ffLifendil ningi,or Tholights for Alia Afgad •Toangllan,sartdlt'oprigyfoinan;s yfien4l.
Seed Time and Hardest. Avaluable book for theyoutigr --11(YRuined Oitiesof the East. Roantitully Illustrated .The Travels in the .East. Do. :Do -15The•Bowin thiChitid' 50War,and Peace: ItrAlL. 0. E ' • ' •
Sunset on theHplyinwillonntains,: ' " ",31.00Lettera the'lls4;:jolin'Sraill to the key,. Peter Smith..Photograph Albums ofvarious Mies and valie, d,good.selection of Sabbath School books, and the' Beard'ir'pablieeVtiou. JOHN-CIiLBERTSON,Librarian.,febls4l . • " .
AgO4llE-Vi,TO.IiOAN,,ON.110ReriGAGENOußeagipp.rciporty within thmconnty, ove4Minirktcounties, for a term of years, in sums to suitt.:,, Also,PietTir-bonds, Mortgagee, &c., negotiated. BM per cent. paid ontime:del:6*M Highest'premium paid on GM&and'Eiftver:)!':Abpfy atthe °dice of et. !2,11.121.3%.intimituor St. 4 near Allen;noddyi;Sr! i

Or JUL..11E

rtsbgterian J: imert

WEEXT,Y NEWSPAPER,
Published at

PITT'S33TTIV3I-1-1,
BY

arv: DAY-MOKITMEV.

THIS 18 A

LARGE RELIGIOUS lEWSPAITE,
PRINTED ON

-EXGrabLENT-PAPER
AND 3N

8 UPEItIOit STYLE
IT CONTAIN£;

miliimihrswrirat*Miir
en all theleruling topics ofthe day, both.ReligiousP and Sec;

All the various Subjects that present themselves 'for

consideration, and that are*worthy the attention ofintelli-

gentand Iffrini the Christian

stand-puin‘ and in the comprehensiye spirit of. Christian
charity and enlargedbenevolence.

.

'prom thebeginning of our present. Nationaltroubles, this

paper, while allying itself with no.political party,.hasyLloni
high and fearless ground in favor ofthe Constitutionand the
'regularly ordainedCovertiment, and ,of the preservation of
the integrityof thetinfol: Its Utterances have been, firm

and deeldedilarl theY Will continue to be such until thO
spiritofusbelliOn`hiShien entirely ittenthed, and' our
.einzaerrtoribi

European Corregpondence
is intrivallialiiliq father aiserioairjoninal; readth of

!dew, reliability, and general usefulness- onnplete
hi foxy of ,the progressof affairs in ,Burope; that

MI

EASTERg.MMMARY
gives a complete view ofbusiness, opinion, religious con-
teifis,laitdirnatMittinifiliingeiti`genetrali in"'"

NEW-tNG.:I,;A.O,
NEW-YORK, ;ABa)

RIOTIA DELPHIA

Thin is a ,featnre found in nootherielyous newspaper, and

makes the Banner spook valuable rfraipry for inkflarnm-
congetiting thookPlatOo, to gi-toodPot-

OEM

Among our

ONT.13,T.13p•MQi3,,s
NitkMikitviM

are Bente of the beet newsrpapeiiteritertlnghtittirtreh."

We el" have

GOCASIONAtuiCeiInaMnEVIT"
in all Part,' of tileland.

The'.oonipertdiiihi of

MIMI=

Domestic and Foreign.aNnWs
is prilpared with ranch care and labor.. ind•jnot now tt e.
news in the .daily papers la often ao Aincertain and contra-
fictoty that thewe*lY-PePerfi can.ere, byfar the inoet...te.'
liable news forthe public, since -opportunity

• , „.

Under the head of

PERSONAL,
the most interesting ineidentaconneetedwith individuals o
note, ,Tstliiii;r:dead Orliving, are published.

ander.thmhadot

' viattmitc
;areFiiveli tkefiftfflte • of 'Ser,iiCe,
cal ;;10667aii‘'.p;)

While at the easUetimemokfraluable
•'

• 4411 .E•••'Wr i 1 ,6 •"'

"8
. . . . .

from books, magazinesvand-otlfar'-nesismarers, are given for
the Christian, theparenklhainarf faterattireandlearnht

!and for* children.
MEE

Noihre.tui••

tiltille4)l#lll:ll'll.,ll4EfiltirTiitFOE:
forgotten bitmuch-of aid Vcir
regularly presented.lL " ' ,r

ort**looti:i
Thioqaperbiftiridahed'atqlti of4l.l4sirsinn-nun; whoa paid in advance; with an additional, copy, tethO j;;;.;964..gptting,,up Olnh of Twenty:_. 'll/.40 'it the rendof three monthi.. $2.150 .the, end of, the year. • 50,oente

extra when delivered by Carrier. •

REV:, DAY.I.D.,,AcKINNEY.,
.

PRESBYTERIAN BANNIES4--'
- laTraitutou, 'PACr iNee svirifiEswow,;

e--ntleraen'a Garxcliaixt,iiii*Ani4ini.n3q4,n,ininine wail eekoutd,opcif of4anciltreitch suittErtgliale:

S'D .8,84,11.CH H4.1G11, SCHOOLBIAFE Arai ENNUI...E.
,

• Bitting resumed September Bth, 1862; The attomm ationnforBOARDING PAPILS apt, equal. Many in the Ste eThe 'course of inetiniction thorough. Pupilsreceived at anyage preparatory to entering thetlitgli Schbol Classes.
• TERNS—for Boarders pa,per quarter.For Circniain; addreii ' • , '

E: INTIMATE LONE,,A.M.,Principal,.Jeli*nShe**Lycoming'o6.,
PlT,Tgerßalli ALMANAC

• " "

The 1404-lUseful, Practical, and
CALOITIMMD ET

,R,1411105,7,u,q1 1).EA. o,i A. 114Apt6rof ilei:ENPapilla; cries &ritimiesits, &c.4.-biite 72 Pagiii.,Ook. qiinstrared. Printed on dear white`a' 'Peler7t:ihil*Eact)ultioCeetiattlrgr ies the
2ift et-4: 111'. Dirni*

• Severslivablatki
gum( INTERESTING 48A1301N0. MATTER POR TEMRIOMILX CIRCLE _

A liberal bilk:oi* to Denier,:beatieIPtxSnntOFOistVitild tfirti&ee'nt swig*.Addieaealiot7lotop.tp,.#3lo) imunxittattention, to
LSOBlivT. --IRINT;iIPublisher,

• ; WIC HALL;
_

decAPly JP:ITIT. ETTRVERT, PITISBITE.GH.

CASSIMERES `AND-"COATINGS,Together with as .fine an assortment ofBlear andboloredOLOTllSAND,,YASTlNGlVas,..eheemininftectories ofRupp°can produce', whichare adapted to tieveyalitantgentlestesnnttaste, who appreciate style and unality clething.
Tn• , • saxuAL:GRAY a SON,ROPA , • Itifth,foetwPittshorah.

W-V,MtIYOTANAIur., AiralF,Nravw,o,.
.

~., .. ~tillepublie ,tetkeAll:WkrallatEllykr,r ,

• .-i.. ,Tousokegiwg ,Pry Goods-!StOre ' ' '
where may )be,feand,a AarseJessortment • ofall kindle ofbrymGoinia„rmogred, in 1;113;3401es, je honee,,,thiaa,,seeing i AlOnkeruknallitineghiced .tn hunting enek article's, in va•oue?places•viiiikellseqiience'of our giving niti'ittintiiirr lethis kind of stock, to the excltudornof.dreeattndsfitersteoda;',WO can gßugantor ourprices and.atyies tobe the-4%oo7ora-ble in the'market.

•
.

. ,

IN -LINEIV"O0ORSwe are able to gips n enfottastin4kmalmimmike,:Oldest /es-tablished Linen Store int 'e CitY, and having been for more,than twenty Teats regular'importeni,fromsorne,oibeetmassLnufacterers fa Ireland._ lye.oilbralso, alargestock aft'; FLANNELS! AND; NEUMAN/4:: =. ..

. .

.of thebast ,kiglakiee ta ,Inewbtainedi glad,* the wery•inwesteprieept, Alen, Illankets, thdlts,gheetip tiTielpiagarDipealtt:Table Coths;andliapkine,Towelll43,Dlipars„.:SrFkanactt,t3fTable awl:Plana•Dareiirq, 'Tenn'mileirarkirikforeani, Like'aild.hinefin,Cortaineo :Dimities, karniiiirs'''Chintees,LiffindoShimlbaggb,&9•;&o.,- ..: - JO.IIA LI CONNI,x, .1.. - • _

'

- IL W:CornerOf clitfiii* and SeyentkSte-).
,

soilo ,tl, . , ..•.!);. ~ .. . ..phipi,„lmpbf„.

I I jtie,lk

OWIPEedreRAVT)ReeIiF_S
For the immediatcßASitietin.a certain Care ofeitfir%4Cl,Meil4gfifikiMukli F1"-"e*wimaPin,'<atiirrh;
•cititisrpOioNditooriiatitimpagote Throat,'Etc, Etc. Etc.Rrra-nrTESTMINUTES.

drop;...iibli etere'dPuttliO,SpeAlietai, and Singem,tliasoTROVHES-arr- incliepensable for ClearingandStrenth,)enitik tUdOroice, Relit)*hir tiiiirennesa,•eto,
g

The time With which they are taken—being easilycarried in the pocket, iriliiiriiig ni preparation; alwaystead_Lsor. useon al) osgettpttliable tochange in 'eel
tate
clidM"-ricontaining nothing injurious to the most der"coireiitutien—,i43iadpbelnetiffielent recommeo,ti-lion to an to giTe.thsoi?.,ilii; trial;.111.:4"&k Per 330a.

-"AGENTS': • •
.8.51,!. IrAamsasocs & CO.Z. cosumits & 00., HENICUSON a Bac,02* (la of XX”.II3R. 4

. _tßejl DIESIeIeBOOKBii
mine;ACitinssaL'Zion l,nbile e;Dinpaitort;./iablenth Bell .;,,NrineMM'cifStar; '&

; 64Atsa—ph; „ChfiativAN,Alprel3,. .

• . . . .1 I4-13, .4-Pf4.02Z9 ,11/7,8r4
a.'s,ltand 2; 401(44 Chain

. ,

,'

. '
: VX,B.E', IBOOXs:' '

?"' fli '.," ' • -OrieatalGlee'Beok;'igair-TorkGlee'end tioiiiiiBong .prown,Yonxiiy-Folkal Glee Bookp,GoldeaeWicath:e;rbttieale; Tara's Harp -

Wood ~,..„4„t
by

, JOHN #. 11314.013,81.:11700dgitiet,4.i ..

PbOST-GRADUATE CLASs .!LADLES.
The Rev. Dr. ALDEN, late Proshient of leffonon

y'cov ..

proposes to give a course of Instruction to a Class ..t• ,-,
Ladies who have finished their School Education. IL: ,

meet the Class onehour a day, four days in the woo; ,r, :,
the first of November to the first of May. No textdes,l;:," :,'
be used; but, in. connexion with the discussion .1 t. ,"•:
references will be made to the best authors, for the hou.:l.•"',

quarter of a century spent is

Ukase members of the class who have leisure for r,..,,' ' •
The course will be conducted in such a manner, that t'l'e n''.
who can commandone hour daily, can secure all its adv„,

imathat he can best benefit Id. r .

tapes. Dr. A. will endeavor, by questionings and anti •:

cantons, to lead hispupils to perceive truth for ;I„.rusr ,hl.':-b etwocecoonf v minomdre thanh
H ue by placing them face to face with truth, without t'l','.agency of books. Words cannot, then, be ..esity tn.., 1,

tea Anc ehxpeingr?
1. a ~.0for things.

Special attention willbe to the expression .4 tb~ °acid
by word and pen.
It is presumed that the members of the propte•ed rt„

have acquired, from the study of books, such a do- ' "~00 ~ rmental discipline and such a knowledge of facts as will roe
der them prepared for the higher grade of instruction snit, lAut..;
to the most advanced class in college.

The following subjects will receive attention
1. IWTS.I.T.Eerum.PBII.OBOPHY.

2: Mtl.rpLisO
Moat'.

RHETORIC3pauc AND CDITICISSI AND P.Nr;LISe
LTTZILATIIRD.

4. POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY, inclodihg
PNYNCIPLED or 00TleiIcArENT,
PIIINCDPLES OPLammas:cox,
Comarrusios OP THE 101mrsaD STATES,
PoLITICAL Ecostass,
lirstataslottes

'5. NATURAL TB:soma.
6. Enosstcss or'CruusTuortrir.

On these topid3„ the pupils will be led, as far as may b.• toperceive tenthfor themselves.
At the close ofeach exerciser; Dr.A. will remain torri',;

die `an essay prepared bya member of the class lie
alsobe readnat all times, to- give advice as to reading st,4
Otter departnients of Mental effort.

TERlll3—$lOOfor the Course; payable $5O Nevember 1
' and $5O Marchlat.

Applications canbe made toDr.Alden, No.48 Union .Squaw,
Or'to Alden, Esq., 46 Pine Street.

;̀Ttaifollowing wilt sbOw the estimation in which the enter-
'Prizelsi held by dlidleigiftehed citizens or New-York :

From Rem Stephen:IL Tram sector of St. G eorge.,
' ave4rchr

The above plan and course eminently deserve and 'milmy approbation, as extremely calculated to prepare the
ypsnig taaies,3o wilonsitrefers, forthe highest usefnlness and
the !nest rational happiness of life. I believe Dr. alder, toqoalifrOxto weak out the plan he has prope.ed,
FiCeMl• STEPILEN H. TS:NG.

7rov Wm. C. Bryant, Erg

toltswillattheliter. Th..Alden it about to 1111-
dertake-the instruction,this city, of a class of young la_
dies in' Certain branches 'belongingto the most liihittlftil
stage of education, and involving principles by which pit,.
lions relatingMthe Most Important interests of society are
decided. I,have a veryhigh opinion ofDr. Alden, both as it
.̀nialiand Seim Instructor. TheOxtent and exactness of his

attainments, his clearness .snd ,facility of communication,
Mid his kindlititianners; arre qualifications of a high order;
butbe adds to theseone of inestimable value that of talons
'a prefoistuf ititereat` in the husk ofinstruction, and placing'
hie ambition inthe skilfuland successful inculcation of

edge, The oPportunitY. ofbeing taught by such a man—,
. well, endowed, so. expinienced„ and so distinguished in his
'relation-4s not Often presented to young ladies anywher..,
and X cannot donbkthat manywill make haste to take ad-
vantage Of it. It will be afavorable symptom ofthe state of
intelligenceand the loye;ofuseful knowledge in this cumin-

' MO; if thisclassshould be immediately filled un-
C. BRTAzT.

From. Chas.Xing,-LL.D.,-.E4resfdent of Columbia Colito
- Dr.Alden proposes toform and Instruct a Class of Yonw..,.

hayin.u,pasmid through the elementary partl oG
eduCation, may desue to proceed tosome higher culture.

Dr. Alden-isthoroughly capsiblei-4ms the benefit of much
experience as a tescher•—and the enthusiasm in his vocation.
whith.begets enthrisiasni„ Minnie ensures success.

CIL KING.
'Prim Bar, TarMic Ferris, D_D.,LL.D., Chancellor of tie

; AP/deers:4y of theCity of Ifew-York.
I regard it as one 0. the most important events in the de-

ipartment of7iiihication, thita higher t curse of mental train-
ing is about ta'be offered to youngladies, who have temple,tedthiiiiiinarAmir dindelitudiee,-by'Dr. J. Alden, President et
Jefferson College: Noman withinthe range ofmy acquaint-
rlitlCBill better fitted iharehe to`aceomplish what he prope,e,
in his circular. His past success is a sufficient guarantee ciWhittililyvoll:dOin'tliisinltogether newt effortin our city.

.140 most ,intact* commend thematter to mylady frientli.
ISAAC PERRIS.

Wibideic LZ D» rm.:We:tat of the New-York
Frei Aim/emai-

-1 have examined; *Rh pleiumre, a plan proposed by the
Rev. Dr. t lden, for stpoet-graduate course of instruction for
young ladiesoEthis city.t iThoplan Ulan excellent one. and,
Marled 4,ittuAderstioniCrsontiluperilsion'of Dr. h lden, t.ne
.otthe mospgfiallosophic,and distinguished educators in this
'country, canna fail otproving highly beneficialto those who
may enjoy thatsultufxdatnkbr taiS in ruction.

HORACE WEBSTER.
Preis; Rsn s. iwnkuirkwire, Senior Editor of the
• . )NeiP-r.orko..lisPmer-

Itbas given me much satisfaction to hearthat the Rev. Dr.
Alderifis about tizi'enter 11pol:ele work ofEducation in this
city: He comes from the presidency of. Jefferson College,

Where he ifasteen eminently tneigetsifirl in all relations. be-
ing.Compelled by the betdth.of the family to change his re,i-
--deritie.-: Indspiphsttscarildn atWilliams,and his presidency
at Jefferson, ke umpired&jet& and well-earned reputation
'tita thiehei,teombfning With' th&trongh and varied scholar-
ship,,a peculiarly facile, gen,*and :pleasing method of its.

knoiildage,'nftiking the mysteries of science easily
iatelligihleto they: man&and: rendering the abstruse studies
df tlikhighei dentrftenteof 'miming a pleasant pursuit.

TheJAtuk-that, he,now prepneee, will not fail tobe appre-
AnfreriryintiOntaltliedealrO tolgryi their daughters the ad-
vl.teeea efithOdgheatqapiph kt iaptellectual culture, under

huhruhstancenimhnliarly failirible to their improvement and
, -

•
- :S. I.ItEN.ZEIIS

Re
-Ave?' p .E4:toar4.By:igh ofthe N. Y. Examiner

very cindial4 shiliaMilieWitfl that my friend Prime has
hersaald,of 'theRev. Dr. Alden anti his enterprise.

EDW. BRIGHT.

:Front 'Adams, D.L. Asstiir of the Madison Square
Presbyterian Church..

Having great confide** in Rev. Dr. -Alden as a successfulttiticlier,'rehr eiirtglir`donitnetill in *emetics of my friends
hes'project as stated above.:. r W. ADAMS.
Prom-Rev. Thos.ls, Verotalte, Jill., LLD., one of the Pat

.torsof the Cbllegiate Dutch Church.
Ihive long been aegasintedsidth Dr.Alden,and have longregarded him As on of,outmost able and :thorough instruc-

tors. "In the-department to whichhe has devoted himself,as
PreshichitorZtiffeihnit Ckiiinge;he'in, I' think, timmrpassed,

undyfilled.3, The plan:for- a ;Toning Ladies' Post-Grath:tate Dias °Werra that department,, and I can have nodoubt thatitovillibitcarrintiont With 'efficiency, and will be
of singular advantage to those who mayavail 1themselves of

TROS. R. TER&ILYE.-novB-

areggITANTSI .14IFTEL,

te"Nliftli'Fiiturth Street,
W BIRt & SOL-Prorietors.

ALL' CLOTHING.

Merchaizt:Tilor, •
• AO. 84 .1i.1111.8 • STREET PITTSBURGH;Pi.,
Is yowirreparetl ,to Offer,to Gingtomers, and the Public,oneofWell:hest Stooks OrOLOTHS;CASSIMERES, VEST.fTlNGlii.amitfill:EßOOMEENGS;that he,has' ever brought to;the city, which he will make to order in the most Fashions-; ble Style on reasonable terms,

Also%afine assottment of,GBNTtl' !FURNISHING GOODS,

Algerrealtsorl examineHM Goods, Mill imake your own se-
- • - marl IAc

TT-A

r l For Brillia,noy and Economy,
SURPASSES ALL OTHER ILLUMMATERR,OILSnow inMarket. Itwill burn in all atyl4 - tif coal dd iOper-feptly4are, and,fre, 4., 3 from all °genitive' odor. Manufacturedandforiale-by • ,

Vi:,-A`LOkPedVVN-,
Prriiiremenn-


